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Take a walk
on cloud nine

COMING THIS FALL!

DANIELS
ERIN MILLS
THE DAWN OF A NEW
LANDMARK COMMUNITY
SUITES
FROM

$

194,900

Cloud9 boasts a ﬁtness centre complete with a swimming pool. CONTRIBUTED

Meet the condo
Ʉ `þÑĮȩ Cloud9 condominiums
Ʉ ıÿČáåĤȩ Lash Group of
Companies

The project
overview
Ʉ ıÿČáÿĒûȩ A 12-storey
tower with 260 suites
Ʉ NÿŀåĨȩ From 452 to 919 sq.
ft.

Ʉ 2ėÝÑĮÿėĒȩ North Etobicoke
Ʉ `åÜĨÿĮåȩ cloud9condos.ca
Ʉ GĤÿÝÿĒûȩ Starting at
$239,900

Location and
transit
You can be in the downtown core quickly with
access to the nearby North
Etobicoke GO rail station
and Kipling TTC bus routes.
Motorists will enjoy fast
access to highways 400, 407
and 427.

Ʉ NıÿĮåĨȩ One bedroom, one
bedroom plus den, two
bedroom, two bedroom
plus den

A European-inspired building in a terrific west-end
location, Cloud9 offers highend finishes inside and sharp
contemporary architecture
outside. Suites feature large,
translucent glass balconies
and terraces articulated over
a sleek, precast exterior.
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INTRODUCING DANIELS ERIN MILLS
In the
neighbourhood

Building
amenities

You can shop, dine, or take
in a movie at the nearby
Woodbine Centre and
Albion Centre shopping
malls. The project is surrounded by green space
along the Humber River
and the nearby Humber
Valley golf course.

Cloud9 features a fitness
centre with a swimming
pool and the very latest
equipment. There’s a party
room, a furnished guest
suite, al fresco kitchen and a
rooftop terrace with outdoor
fire pit, barbecues and comfortable seating.

Following the spectacular success of Daniels’ awardwinning community in Mississauga’s City Centre, our
pioneering vision comes to the heart of Erin Mills. Already
under construction at Eglinton Ave. and Erin Mills Pkwy.,
Daniels Erin Mills is a new master-planned community
built with Daniels’ legendary quality and integrity, and
enriched with vibrant and innovative amenities.
REGISTER TODAY to love where you live, work, play,
grow, shop, dine and so much more…
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REGISTER TODAY TO ATTEND OUR HOMEOWNERSHIP SEMINAR
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